
3047 >fZg]__hk AkfIl 0/ K?PAF /734 >^gnf]m_kk AkZgml 105.

1 N,K, \
Rebk* G `ljb ql qeb loak^k`b c^`+

qlofbp, Ue^q e^sb lro loak^k`b c^`+
qlofbp molar`ba= Gc tb qrok ql m^db
/4 lc qefp obmloq* tb cfka qe^q lro loa+
k^k`b c^`qlofbp e^sb _bbk tlohfkd fk
`lkgrk`qflk tfqe qeb o^fit^vp* Aefqq^+
o^kg^k il`ljlqfsb tlohpelm* qeb N, #*
R, ^ka lqebo mofs^qb m^oqfbp, Rebv e^sb
_bbk molar`fkd pelq drkp, Ue^q G p^v
fp qe^q qeb loak^k`b c^`qlofbp tbob
jb^kq ql prmmiv lro ^ojfbp tfqe kb`bp+
p^ov bnrfmjbkq, / cfka qe^q qeb kb`bp+
p^ov bnrfmjbkq fp klq _bfkd molar`ba fk
lro loak^k`b c^`qlofbp, Aljfkd ql
@e^o^q Cib`qolkf`p* fq fp p^fa qe^q lkb
rkfq lrq lc cfsb e^p _bbk pbq dlfkd ^q
qefp qfjb, Nboe^mp* qeb lqebo 2 rkfqp
tfii _Ü pbq dlfkd ^cqbo pljb qfjb, R\b
jlpq afpqobppfkd qefkd fp ^_lrq qeb Ffk+
arpq^k ?fo`o^cq Jqa, Gq fp p^fa 8 lk
m^db /7 8

âMk qeb mrobiv `lkrkbo`f^i pfab*
F?J tfii e^sb molar`ba /47 P^fi
Al^`ebp ^ka 1.. Qfkdib Bb`hbo
@rphfqp _v K^o`e* /734,ä

Ue^q G jb^k ql p^v fp qefp, Fbob
^ob lro loak^k`b c^`qlofbp* ^ jfdeqv fkpo
qorjbkq* sbov _fd j^`efkbp clo molar+
`fkd qeb kb`bpp^ov ^oj^jbkqp, @rq* G
`^kklq rkabopq^ka tev tb ^ob klq ^_ib
ql molar`b qeb hfka lc ^oj^jbkqp ^ka
qeb nr^kqfqv lc ^oj^jbkqp qe^q tb t^kq
Rebk* G `:tkb ql qeb ?fjba Dlo`bp

Gkcloj^qflk Mccf`b, G qefkh qeb ob`loa
lc qeb ?ojba Dlo`bp Gkcloj^qflk Mccf`b*
^p dfsbk fk qefp obmloq* fp pljbqefkd
tef`e albp klq j^hb jb e^mmv, G al
klq qefkh fq tfii j^hb ^kv_lav e^mmv,
Ue^q fp qefp ?ojba Dlo`bp Gkcloj^qflk
Mccf`b= G hklt qe^q qebv dfsb pljb
e^ka+lrqp ql qeb mobpp, Re^q fp saov
dlla, Ub ^ipl hklt pljbqefkd ^_lrq
e^ka+lrqp, Gq fp p^fa qe^q lkb m^jmei\
fp fk qeb mobpp* ^klqebo m^jmeibq fp
_bfkd cfk^ifpba ^ka qtl m^jmeibqp ^ob
rkabo mobm^o^qflk, Refp fp te^q fp
e^mmbkfkd fk qefp lccf`b, Reobb cfijp
^ob d`\d ql _b obib^pba, Mc `lropb*
qebv e^sb ^ ao^j^qf` m^oqv ^ipl, G al
klq t^kq qe^q tb pelria abm^oq colj qeb
mlif`v lc kbrqo^ifpj 8 G ^j rpfkd fq fk
qeb _bpq pbkpb lc qeb tloa tef`e tb
e^sb ^almqba, Ub t^kq ql pqf`h ql qe^q
mlif`v, Ub t^kq ql e^sb ^ mlif`v lc
klk+^ifdkjbkq* klk+fkslisbjbkq* fc fq
`^k _b `^iiba ifhb qe^q, Ub t^kq qe^q
@rq* G ^ph* al`p klq kbrqo^ifpj obnrfob
abcbk`b = F^sb tb klq ql abcbka lro
kbrqo^ifpj = Csbk kbrqo^ifpj obnrfobp
ql _b abcbkaba, G al klq t^kq qe^q lro
?fjba Dlo`bp* ?fo Dlo`b j a qeb L^sv

^ka Gkc^kqov pelria _b \^ oba rm ql
t^o cbsbo* tfqe ^ii fqp bf\`fqbjbkq @rq*
G p^v* qe^q tb jrpq ^almq ^ m&af`v lc
avk^jf` abcbk`b,
?cqbo ob^afkd qeb obmloq* G cfka qe^q

qebob ^ob qeobb tloap tef`e ^ob c^+
slrofqbp tfqe qefp Kfkfpqfv8 &f' do^+
ar^ifpj* &ff' rkabo mobm^o^qflk ^ka &fff'
dlfkd ql _b cfk^ifpba, / t^kq ql p\v qe^q
qeb abcbk`b lc qefp dob^q `lrkqov pelria
_b ab^iq tfqe fk ^klqebo t^v, ,
G tlria p^v qe^q tb e^sb ql illh ql

qeb jlo^ib lc lro pliafbop, G hklt* ^p
bsb\ Kbj_bo lc qeb Flrpb hkltp qe^q
qebfo jlo^ib fp lc qeb efdebpq loabo,
Rebv ^ob m^qoflqf`, Rebv ^ob ^ii Gkaf^kp,
Rebv ^ob tlohfkd tfqelrq cbbifkdp lc
`^pqb ^ka obifdflk, Ub ^ob molra lc
lro ?ojba Dlo`bp _b`^rpb fk qefp `lrk+
qov tb ^ob pljbqfjbp if^_ib ql _b pt^v+
ba _v m^ppflkp lc `^pqbfpj ^ka lqebo
qefkdp, Rebv `^k hbbm qebfo _b^a ^_lsb
t^qbo ^ka qebv ^ob klq pt^vba _v
pr`e qefkdp, G tlffia p^v* ^p e^p ^ipl
_bbk p^fa _v pl j^kv cofbkap* qe^q tb
pelria dfsb qebj ^abnr^qb p^i^ov ^ka
^abnr^qb mbkpflkp, G hklt pljbqefkd
e^p _bbk alkb ebob _v qeb Kfkfpqbo lc
Bbcbk`b Mod^kfp^qflk ob`bkqiv, Uebk
qebv dl lrq lk pbosf`b ql mi^`bp tebob
qebv `^kklq q^hb qebfo c^jfifbp* qebv
e^sb ql ib^sb qebfo c^jfifbp _befka, ?Q
oc`n` qfifkdp c\q` ql _b illhba fkql ^ka
qebv e^sb ql _b p^qfpcfba* _b`^rpb qeb
jlo^ib lc qeb ^ojv fp lc qeb rqjlpq
fjmloq^k`b, Ue^q tb kbba fp qefp+ Ub
e^sb cfopq+o^qb jfbk ^ka cfopq+o^qb qo^af+
qflkp lc j^oqf^i nr^ifqfbp ^ka afp`f+
mifkb, Efsb lro pliafbop cfopq+o^qb bnrfm+
jbkq 9 dfsb qebj cfopq+o^qb qo^fkfkd, Mro
`lrkqov tfii e^sb ^k ^ojv tef`e* tfqe+
lrq cfdeqfkd tfqe ^kv lqebo `lfjqov*
tef`e* tfqelrq bj_^ohfkd lk ^kv ^a+
sbkqrob lc ^ddobppflk* tfii _b ^k ^ojv
Älc tef`e qeb telib tlofa tfii _b molra,
Qc` Mmdh` <adidno`m \i_ Jdidno`m ja

Bsod`h\g >aa\dmn &Pcmd G\r\dd\mg\d
K`cmp'8 Kv `liib^drb* qeb elk, Kfkfp+
qbo lc Bbcbk`b tfii* kl alr_q* ab^i tfqe
qeb _ol^a fpprbp o^fpba fk qefp ab_^qb
^ka tfqe qeb `ofqf`fpjp ^ka prddbpqflkp
j^ab, G e^sb fkqbosbkba ql ao^t qeb
^qqbkqflk lc qeb Flrpb ql `boq^fk _ol^a
^ka _^pf` mofk`fmibp lc qeb ifkb lc ab+
cbk`b ^ka jlob bpmb`f^iiv* qeb mol_ibjp
qe^q tb e^vb ql c^`b, ,
G e^sb klqf`ba fk qeb `lropb lc qeb

ab_^qb qla^v* ^ `boq^fk ^kufbqv* ^ `bo+
q^fk `lk`bok ^_lrq ob`bkq bsbkqp*
ã ^jlrkqfkd ^ijlpq ql ^k ^mmobebkpflk*
\ cb^o ibpq Gk:cf^ jfdeq _b ^qq^`hba _v
lro kbf\_lrffkd `lrkqov ^ka tb jfdeq
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
not be ready for i t  The number of 
recent border incidents and more espe
cially the fact that a great foreign coun
try is giving military aid has led, no 
doubt, to this apprehension. It is per
fectly true that the situation today in 
regard to the defence of India has been 
very much affected by this factor of 
military aid coming in from a ^ e a t 
country and we have to view this situa
tion; therefore, in this new light.

The hon. Member who spoke just 
' before me asked us to give the latest 
equipment, best training and all th a t 
What exactly does that mean ? In no
thing, I thmk, has there been such a 
rapid, such a great improvement in tech
nology as in defence or in attack in war 
equipment. Of course, the latest ex
ample of that— t̂he final example—is 
nuclear weapons, atomic bomb or hy
drogen bomb. Tliat is the final culmi
nation of this process up till now. If 
you judge from that, it simply means 
this, that no country in the world, prac
tically speaking, excepting the two great 
powers, adequately defended, because 
only they have enough of these nuclear 
weapons. One or two others have a 
little, but comparatively less, and others 
have not got it at all. How, then, does 
one judge of this adequacy of defence 
of a country?

Obviously, if some power which has 
nuclear weapons at its disposal chose 
to attack India fully, from the purely 
military point of view, we have little de
fence. It may be that from other points 
of view, we may yet be able to meet 
this menace of the atomic bomb, be
cause a people that has vitality, that has 
strength and unity and a people that win 
not surrender whatever happens can 
never be defeated. I have often said, 
therefore, that the real answer to the 
atomic bomb lies in other spheres. I 
mention this because in the final ana
lysis what counts is not your soldier of 
your military weapon, but the spirit of 
unity of the people, the win of
the people to survive in spite of
every difficulty and every men
ace, and it is well that we should 
remember that when we are considering 
other problems, whether it is States re
organisation or any other problem.
When we quarrel about petty matters, 
when some of us come into cooflict 
with scHne others, it is well to remember 
some of these basic pnqw^ions, to re
member the kind of world we are living 
m ^ a y .  It is a dtogerout w oild It

is a world full of menace. It is a woiid 
which may well trip us up and push us 
down if w^ are not careful, if we are 
not vigilant, if we are not as prepared 
as we can well be. That is the back
ground.

If I am confident about India, that 
confidence depends more on the spirit 
and unity of our people than on other 
factors. If that is weak, for me it 
just does not matter how many tanks 
you may put in somewhere, or how 
many aircraft. But, let us consider this 
matter from another point of view.

As I said, technology has developed 
so rapidly that if, unfortunately, there 
is a great war in t^e future, probably 
every book that has been written in the 
past about warfare, every weapon that 
was used during the last war and pre
viously would be out of date. Judged 
from that point of view, we in India 
and nearly all the countries of the world 
excepting very, very few are completely 
out of date and there is no help for it 
in the present. We may gradually go 
forward. What is the equation of de
fence ? In what lies the strength of a 
people for defence ? Well, one thinks 
immediately about defence forces, army, 
navy, air force. Perfectly right They 
are the spear points of defence. They 

/  have to bear the brunt of any attack. 
How do they exist?— t̂he Army and 
Navy. What are they based on? The 
more technical you get, as armies and 
navies and air forces are getting, the 
base is the industrial and technological 
development of the country. You may 
import a machine or an aircraft or some 
other highly technical weapon and you 
may even teach somebody to use it, but 
th it is a veiy superficial type of de
fence because you have not got the 
techm^gical background for it. If spare 
parts go wrong, your whole machine is 
useless. If you cannot get it, if some
body from whom you bought it refuses 
to supply a part of it, it becomes use
less, so that in spite of your indepen
dence you becOTie dependent on others, 
and very greatly so, and that is what is 
happening today. From that point of' 
view probably there are very few coun
tries in the wide world that are really 
independent—that is to say from the 
point of view of being able to stand on 
their own feet against the mflitary 
strength of others or from the p c ^ t  of' 
view of technolc^cal advance. There
fore, apart from the Army, Navy, etc., 
that you may have, you want an indus
trial and technological badcground im
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the cx)untry. Next comes, to support 
all this, the economy of the country. 
Because if the country’s economy 
is not sound if the country, in fact, is 
not a relatively prosperous country so 
far its economy and people are con
cerned. It is a weak country, I can 
give many example to this House of 
countries which for the moment may 
have a good army as an army but it 
really is a superficial strength that they 
have because the army depends on out
side factors, outside machines, outside 
economy, outside help, and therefore 
essentially it is a dependent country 
from that point of view, though it 
may be called independent. Then last
ly, or fourthly, you depend on the 
spirit of the people. So, the equation 
of defence is your defence forces plus 
your industrial and technological back
ground—I am not talking of equipment 
produced from abroad but the back
ground which produces the equipment; 
thirdly, the economy of the country, and 
fourthly the spirit of the people.

Looking at the countries of the 
world, there are only two at the present 
moment which may be termed to be, 
from the military point of view, abso
lutely in the front rank. TTiere are many 
other countries in between. Where do 
we come into the picture ? Here we are 
relatively backward technologically anH 
industrially, and yet, except for one 
countrjr, except for Japan, probably 
more mdustriaEsed at the present mo
ment than any country in Asia. I am 
leaving out the Soviet territories, and 
even in regard to China which is mak
ing great progress, I think it may well 
be said that at the present moment we 
are somewhat in advance in some ways, 
not in all ways, industrially consider^. 
Certainly not in a military way. TTjey 
have a huge army. We have a relatively 
small army. But I am talking about in
dustrial development, not of other mat
ters. We ^ e ,  therefore, of the so-called 
under-developed countries, relatively 
more advanced in some matters. Take 
atomic energy. Probably we are in the 
first half a dozen countries of the world 
or somewhere near that—I do not exact
ly know ; it is difficult to say. We are 
certainly leaving out the first three or 
four. We are in the next rank. These 
things are basic for laying the founda
tion of future strength and growth.

An hon. Member, I am told, said 
here ; ‘‘What is the good of your Five- 
Year Plans ? You must concentrate on 
defence.” That is a grave statement to 
4—28 Lok Sibha '

make. But the Five-Year Plan is the de
fence plan of the country. What else is 
it?  Because, defence does not consist 
of people going about marching up and 
down the road with guns and other 
weapons. Defence consists today in a 
country which is industrially prepared 
for defence, which can produce the 
goods, the equipment Otherwise, you 
simply depend upon other countries, 
buy some goods which goods become 
totally useless to you if some little bit, 
a litUe spare part is lacking and you 
cannot get it.

Therefore, the right approach to de
fence is—well, one obvious approach, 
of course, is friendly relations with other 
countries, to avoid having u n fr ie n ^  
relations which might lead to conflict. 
And therefore, some hon. Members in. 
this House, not many, who talk in ra-* 
ther ^gressive terms of neighbouring 
countries and want to take brave action 
sword in hand, serve no cause—certain
ly not the cause of this country apart 
from any larger cause of the world. It 
is one thing for us to be perfectly pre
pared, or prepared in so far as we can 
be for defence if somebody attacks, be
cause, whatever our policy may be, 
however peaceful our policy may be, 
no one can take— n̂o responsible Gov
ernment can take—the risk of an em- 
ereency arising which it cannot face. 
That is true. But any kind of blusterii^ 
attitude is neither becoming to a digni
fied nation, nor is it safe, nor is it a ^  
predated by anybody in the world. It is 
a sign of weakness, not strength. There
fore, we must cultivate friendly rela
tions, and we must cultivate and spread 
the feeling that no subject,, no (quarrel, 
is big enough for war to be reqmred to 
settle it, or, to put it differently, that 
war today is and ought to be out of the 
question. Of course, by our saying it, we 
do not make war out of the question, 
because the other party may not look 
that way.

But what 1 mean is that all these na
tional questions are rather tied up with 
international issues. If internationally it 
becomes more and more difficult 
for war to take place, well, the national 
question is affected by it. That is the 
broad approach. And it is our broad 
approach, therefore, in foreign policy 
or in defence policy— ând the two are 
intimately allied—to have friendly rela
tions with every country.

Then, we come to the second item» 
and that is that the real strength of the
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country develops by industrial deve
lopment, by the capacity to make, if you 
like, weapons of war, whether it is for 
the Army, the Navy or the Air Force. 
That means general industrial develop
ment. And you cannot develop just a 
particular isolated industry without a 
background of industrial development. 
You cannot say, well, we shall have, let 
us say, a factory producing tanks with
out any other industrial development of 
the country, or a factory producing air
craft, because you require a large back
ground of technically trained people. It 
is only then that that can take place. 
Therefore, our immediate object should 
be, both from the point of view of eco
nomic development and that of defence, 
to build up industry, and to build up 
heavy industry, which produces ma
chines.

Now, it does not matter how keen you 
are, and how hard you work. That takes 
time. It may be, and the criticism may 
be justified, if you like that we ought 
to have started thinking in these terms 
even earlier. But the point is here we 
are today, and we are trying to think 
in these terms of building up heavy in
dustry, iron and steel, machine-making, 
plant, or exploiting and producing oil.

Take this business of oil. Most of 
your machines wU simply become com
pletely useless without oil to run them, 
if  oil is stopped, if we have not got en
ough oil in this countiy, well, there you 
are, you put your big machines, and 
tie them up, because there is nothing to 
move them about

These are the factors. People ^ m  
to consider that defence is just training 
a man to walk up and down in a step 
with a gun in his hand. That is a very 
out-of-date conception of it.

Now, we come up against a grave 
difficulty. Let us admit for the mo
ment that we are proceeding along right 
lines— ŵe may speed up the process— 
those r i ^ t  lines being the industrialisa
tion of the country, which is good from 
the economic point of view as well as 
from the defence. But industrialisation 
takes some time.

All the time, we have to think of two 
aspects. One is that the speed of in
dustrialisation means a burden that we 
have to carry, the people have to car

. ry, all of us. How far can we carry 
^  burden? Either we slow down the 
^)eed or we increase the burden. That

is one aspect of the problem which 
applies to all our Five Year Plans and 
the rest.
, The other aspect is that it is all very 
well that you are going along the right 
lines you may be ready for this, let us 
say, ten years later. But what happens 
in between the ten years? You may 
be knocked down in the course of the 
ten years. And all your saying that 
‘We are not ready for an attack’ will 
not prevent an enemy from attacking 
you, and waiting till you are ready for 
it. That is obvious. That is the diffi
cult problem that every country has to 
face, to balance immediate danger with 
considerations of better security later 
on.

If you tViinIc too much in teims of 
immediate danger and concentrate on 
that, the result is that you are never 
getting strong enough tomorrow and the 
day after, because your resources are 
being spent not in productive ways, not 
in the growth of real strength, but in 
temporary stren^h which you borrow 
from others, which you buy from others. 
You get a machine from outside, or 
something. You get it, you use it, 
it does give you some temporary assu
rance, although it is not very great. 
But as I told you, if some part goes 
wrong, or somebody fails to supply you, 
there again you are helpless. That is 
the real difficulty.

And this difficulty has become even 
more real for us because of these recent 
developments, more especially the mili
tary aid that has come in fairly consi
derable quantity to our neighbour coun
try. I do not myself think that there 
is any marked likelihood of war. In 
fact, I would very much doubt if any 
such war is at all likely to take place. 
And I am trying to think objectively, 
not merely because I wish it so, because 
one has to take a realistic view of these 
matters. Nevertheless, having said so, 
one cannot ignore the possibility of 
some emergency arising. And we are 
put in a very great difficulty. And T 
want to take the House into confidence.

[ M r .  S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

The difficulty is this, that if we lay too 
much stress on present-day assurance, 
which ultimately means the purchase of 
bif machines of various types from ab
road in adequate quantity, well, we 
undermine the economic progress that 
we envisage. It is a terrible problem 
for us to face, and for this House to 
face.
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It is quite easy for some hon. Mem
ber to say, push away your Five Year 
Plan and do this. But that is ahnost a 
counsel of despair. We cannot sell to
morrow and the day after, because of 

' our fears of today. At the same time, 
we have to provide for today. That is 
the problem. I do not pretend to give 
an answer to this problem here in this 
House, because it is not a problem—I 
do not mind—which arises today at this 
m inute; the problem is there, in its 
broad context, which we shall have to 
face from day to day, month to month. 
It has been thrust upon us. To a s l i^ t  
extent, the problem is always there with 
every country. But the problem has 
been thrust upon us rather forcibly and 
rather urgently by these developments 
of pacts and military aid and the rest.

I do not wish the House to think that 
we are unduly anxious about this pro
blem, but naturally we are a little anxi
ous, and we certainly are not com
placent about i t  I think we would be 
anxious undoubtedly, if we did not have 
the feeling of the spirit of the country, 
the unity of the country, and the assu
rance that, whatever our petty views 
might be in many fields, over these large 
questions there can be no difference, 
and we all have to puU together.

So this, in the final analysis, is the 
major problem : how far to ensure
safety today we are to sacrifice and de
lay tomorrow’s developments ? This 
House will be considering sometime later 
during this session the Second Five Year 
Plan. In considering that, it will have 
to bear in mind this particular problem 
because if the advice of some hon. 
Members is adopted in regard to our de
fence, we shall have to throw overboard 
the Second Five Year Plan, if not com
pletely, a good bit of it. So it is not 
such an easy matter for us to decide in 
this way, seeing only one part of the 
picture and not the other.

It is largely for these reasons—and if 
they apply to our country, presumably 
they apply to other countries also—that 
we have deprecated this business of mili
tary pacts and alliances and military 
aid being given. We would welcome 
civil aid for development of the coun
try, which really strengthens the coun
try ultimately much more than the other 
and which has no other implications to 
•other countries concerned. But the way 
ithings have developed in Asia and

elsewhere has been raiher unfortunate 
and has brought this atmosphere of ten
sion and fear in the train.

I have endeavoured to be perfectly 
frank to the House because this problem 
is troubling us, and it is not a problem 
to be dealt with in a Small way here 
and there; it is a problem which ex
tends itself not to a few days and 
few months but it goes on. We will 
have to face it from day to day, for the 
next year and the year after that. We 
hope that whatever decisions we arrive 
at from time to time we shall naturally 
communicate to this House, because 
other matters will he affected by those 
decisions; whether it is the Five Year 
Plan, whether it is some other scheme 
of development, they might well be 
affected. Therefore, we cannot pro
ceed in this business without the fullest 
understanding, sympathy and support of 
the House.

Shri Kamatli (Hoshangabad): The
Prime Minister has made a very illumi
nating statement of broad principles with 
which, I am sure, the House is in agree
ment. He has rightly stressed that to
day war may b ^ m e  a total war. 
Since the Second World War and parti
cularly after the atomic blasts over 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, aU war, in this 
atomic age to which the Prime Minister 
is fond of referring, tends to become a 
total war; and defence extends to and 
embraces the entire nation in every 
country, with events of war.

I can assure the Prime Minister that 
though Pakistan is strengthening herself 
with American guns and Indian butter 
—because I am referring to the econo
mic aid policy of the Government, 
Pakistan’s balance of payments position; 
we have given them rice and other 
things, and we have not insisted u j^n  
compensation so many times—the Indian 
people are neither afraid nor panicky, 
because they have got calm confidence 
in the strength of the Army which has 
faced crisis and trouble in Kashmir and 
on other fronts. We have to remember 
also that Pakistan has betrayed the 
spirit of Bandung in letter and in spirit 
and there is an alliance, an unholy, if 
not a criminal alliance—between Pakis
tan and the Portuguese imperialists in 
Goa. I have reason to believe that these 
border incidents, these raids, these skir
mishes in the east and in the west and 
also on the Indo-Goan border are de
finitely a sign, and an outward symptom




